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RAINSATURDAY MORNING. O MTWELVE P/V3ES TWO CENTS
■*

TUESDAY, DEC 6, THE ANN 
PREMIER MEIGHEN’S TRIP *

ICED POLLING DAY- 
OUGH NOVA SCCTIA 

WINNING ELECTORS TCfGOVERNMENT POLICIES
■■■■■i UBEiMl lEAng premier meighen gets into

UNAMTOFM)
CÀNDDAtS

'

9
.m1% ■

I TIDAL WAVE OF HITS AND 
F TALLIES CARRIED GIANTS TO 

VICTORY IN THIRD GAME
PERSONAL TOUCH WITH THE 

MINERS AND THEIR WORKMeeting With Difficulty in 
Securing Men to Enter 

Field in His Cause.
Drives from Bats 'of Giants 
Seared Grass Tops and Es

tablished New Record.

DEMONSTRATION 
AWAITS IRISH 

NEGOTIATORS

THE BOX SCORE After His View of Actual Conditions at the Sydney Mines 
He Addressed 4,000 Elect ora—Spoke in Defence of 
Shipbuilding Programme — By Solving the Tariff 
Problem He Asserted Could the Unemployment Prob
lem be Solved.

YANKEES AB. R. H. PO.
Miller, cf„...........................
Peckingpaugh, as., ... __
Ruth. If., . . _ ......
Fewster, If.,........................
R. Mcusel, rf........................
Pipp, lb............. .. ..................
Ward, 2b„ ..........................
McNally. 3b.........................
Schang, c................................
Devormer, c., ... .. ... 
Shawkey, p., . . . . . . .
Quinn, p., .. . - ______
Collins, p„ . .................... ...
Rogers, p„ . . ..................
Baker........................................

I I CRERAR HAS FEW
OUTSIDE OF WEST

o
I

YANKS USED UP
FOUR PITCHERS

1 0
2 Perceptible Swing to Gov’t 

Moat Discouraging to Lead
er of Opposition.

! 0
2 At Least 30,000 London Peo

ple on Hand Today to Wel
come Dublin Delegation.

TAKE NO CHANCES
ON LONDON FOOD

' They All Looked Alike to 
McGrawites Who Secured 
a 13 to 5 Win

(Special to The Standard)
Sydney, C. B„ Oct. 7—Right Hbn. Arthur Meighen spent 

today in Glace Bay and Sydney, the very stronghold of the coal, 
iron and steel industry of Nova Scotia, where organized labor is 
strong and include» in its ranks a most radical element, but where 
the sentiment in favor of protection is a powerful factor and Gov
ernment supporters are confidently hoping to elect their candidates 
to the House of Commons. The Prime Minister arrived in Syd
ney this morning, visited the local headquarters of his party, in
spected the Dominion Iron and Steel Company's plant and inspect
ed the harbor. Later in the day he visited Glace Bay, in area the 
largest town m Canada, a seaport, and the centre of a district in 
which are situated some 25 coal mines.

Visits Mine
Mr Meighen availed himself to the 

full of the opportunity 
by hie visit to 
visit one of the 
to "get Into personal touch with the 
mew who take out the cooL Accompan
ied by Hon Andre Fauteux, the Solic
itor General and J. B. M. Baxter, the 
Minister of Customs, he descended the 
shaft of Dominion Colliery No. 2, pro
bably Qie Jergest producing mine dfj 
3»e district. Equipped With a davy 
lttmy and wearing a long coat and 
Bouwester hait, the Premier explored 
the workings, 1100 feet below the sur
face of the ground, with much interest 
He inquired the methods by which the 
coal was mined and the conditions un
der which the miners worked, and ob
served with Interest the jnagnitude of 
seam. Upon returning to the upper 
air the Premier was the guest at din
ner of a veteran mine worker of Glace 
Bay, Robert Cudahea, who had taken 
coal out of many of the mines of Wes
tern and Eastern Canada.

Addresses Large Meeting

0
1

1 0 Special to The Standard.... 1 ! Ottawa, Out, Oct 7—FoMtag day0........... .
0Special to The Standard,
0(By Daniel). TciDber Mod. This ie in Ik* with theaY<Mfc,Oct 7 they truly 

today—Giants in the devastat- 
staimed power of their attack,

gOTeromedt’s desire tar a —fro
Peace Emissaries Bringing 

Their Own Cuisine, Cooks, 
Waiters and Such Like.

— taogttw as poeelbtB. Ms feeling be-
Total 8 24

H. PO. 
4 I

leg that under a campaign of edMca-GIANTSetjtk, colossal in the defen- 
witii the ra tion tta policies will ebewMy gain in 

public support. Already it is bettered 
there has been a peroeptibte swing Co-

Burns, cf.
Bancroft, sa..............
Frisch, 3b.. . . .. 
Young, rf., . .. 
Kelly, lb., .. ...
E. Mcusel, If............
Rawlings, 2b., ..
Snyder, c,...............
Toney, P-, ». w •- 
Barnes, p., .. ». .

rive quality which
1 2 Lonodn, OcL 7-British delegates to 

the Irish Peace Conference, it Is au
thoritatively stated, will be the Prem
ier. Austen Chamberlain, Lord Birk
enhead, Sir Hamer Greenwood and 
Worthington-Evans. Moot elaborate

of J< Baaraes in the third inning. 2 I The Preier motored to Sydney andi 2 of the provinces. Even in Quebec, 
which many mtoteterfediste believed to 
be a forlorn hope, predictions are now 
being made that the government will 
carry «twenty seats.

Oppositions Lost

A BigntocMUt feature of the contest 
thus tor is the slowness of both, oppo
sitions in getting caari Mates White

there again he addressed an audience 
of fully four thousand pensons. While 
he was in Glace Bay, seventeen mtiee 
away, hi colleague, Hon. . B. M. Bax
ter, spoke to the Sydney electors. 
Col. Harrington, formerly deputy min
ister of the overseas military torses, 
also gave a pactical talk. CoL Har- 

, who is now a resident of

of trite and tallies which carried the 
Giants to an eighteen lead to the sev
enth round, and crushed the Yankees 
tor the day. It 
after two days of pent-up tory and 

and the Yankees 
faced the, ragtag flood of defeat tike 
the stalwart, stout-hearted host which 
they are.

Drives train the bats of the Giants 
seared grass tops, looped1 over the in- 
field and went crashing to the distant 
reaches at She ootfleM, but the Yan
kees took theta pnnMhsnani without 

tag. Their pitching collapsed, 
hot theta aggressiveness and theta co
hesion never for a moment deserted 
thrfMTv They left the field with heads 
high. What a game for the Giants to 
wto. after two dismal failures. Only 
the day before they bad been held to 
jnit two singles. In the opening diash 
they had been shackled with only

0
afforded him 

Glace Bay to 
mines and

3
2■the inevitable,
4 preparations have been made for the
0 reception of Sinn Pita delegates who

are expected to arrive at tax o’clock2 Saturday evening .Irish organizations 
wJE combine In the demonstration m 
which at least 30,000 people wU take39 13 20Totals . • ».

The Summary
Three base hits. Bums, Young. Two basa hits. Burns, R. 

Mcusel, Young, E. MeoscL Sacrifice hit, Pipp. Sacrifice fly, 
Bancroft. Stolen bases, E. Mcusel, Frisch, Bums. Double plays. 
Ward to Pipp, Quinn, Peck to Pipp. Bases 
4, off Toney 2, off Barnes 2, off Quinn 3, < 
out by Toney I, by Barnes 7, by Quiim 2, by Rogers 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, McNally, (Barnes). Left on bases, Yankees 5, 
Giants 10. Wild pitch 2.

Umpires, Quigley behind the plate, Chill at first, Rigler at 
second and Moriarty at third.

15
X quoted a riateent of John 

Lewis, president of the Untied Mine 
Workers’ of America, that there were 
24,000 min workee out of employment 
in the United States. Mr. Lewis had 
written both Houses of Congress urg
ing the passage of the tariff bill that 
it protective features might stimulate 
the coal anc^ steel Industries. Col. 
Harrington insisted that, withbut pro
tection, the Canadian Steel and Coal 
industries would fall before United 
States competition. Under free trade, 
American steel rails could be sold in 
Sydney more cheaply than they could 
be produced in that town. Col. Har
rington was not impressed by Mr. 
King's professions of friendship for 
labor. Ool, Harrington asserted that 
in 1909 when Minister of Labor Mr. 
King had sent troops to Sydney with
out any excuse to ove awe the etoiking 
miners. The opposition leader’s friend
ship with labor, Mr. Harrington con
cluded, was only skin deep.

No candidates have as yet been no
minated in this constituency of Cape 
Breton South, and Richmond. It is a 
double constituency eletetng two mem- 
hers to the House of Commons. It is 
generally expected that the Govern
ment candidates will be John C. Dou
glas, who represented the riding in 
the last parliament, and Dr. John Mc
Donald. of Springfield member for 
Richmond in the Nova Scotia legtelh-

Tuklng no Chance#
/ta eight, Mr. Crsraar bus few cawH* 

dates outside of tfiie West, and the 
rural ridings in Ontario. Thus tar, 
he hàe not a single standard bearer 
ta'British OoHzmbta, none in Quebec, 
no mdfo than one or two In the Mari
time Provinces and not one represen
tative in a single city to the whole 
Dominion. Has appeal, so far as oam- 
difttotte are concerned, is thus fax to

All along tité route from the ela
tion to Stan Peln headquarters In 
Chelsea, enthusiast) p greetings for 
Irish negotiators have been prepared. 
Fear that the enthusiasm might take 
a more serious turn has led the Irish 
Sel! Determination League to kwue a 
warning to members that every precau
tion against any outbreaks must be 
taken in order to “maintain prestige 
and dignjrty of such a unique occ&s-

Retuetag to take chances with the 
food London provides, Irish leaders 
arc bringing their own engine with 
them, their own cooks and own wait- 

Head waiter of leading DublX

on balle off Shawkey 
off Collins 1. Struck

the farmers atone.
five htin Mx. King, strangely enough, is not 

much better off. Not expecting an

SIR ROBERT BORDEN MEMBER 
OF BRITISH COMMISSION TO 

WASHINGTON ARMS CONFERENCE

Shawkey Hammered. election, although clamoring for one, 
thte amnoocement of a contest caught 
him utterly unprepared and the indi
cations are that he Is having the 
utmost difficulty in getting men into 
the field. This is particularly time of

Two days of tsaAevetoped potentiel i-
is hotel has already arrived* to make the 

advance arrangements for provision
ing the party.

On the eve of the conference the 
Government officials appear optimistic 
of finding a successful eolation, but 
warn that weeks, and possibly months 
may elapse before the problem to def
initely settled.

recrimination and otter helplessness 
and tihett breaking of the flood gates. 

It wtts with Berserker madness that

After his view of actual conditions 
in the mining region the Prime Min
ister spoke to an audence of fully 4,- 
000 electors at Glace Bay and was 
able to adduce arguments In favor of 
his policy of protection which were of 
peculiar interest to his hearers. At the 
ontâet the Premier spoke in defence 
of the shipbuilding programme of the 
Government which the Liberal opposi
tion first supported and lately decided 
to criticise. The Canad>n 
Mercantile Marine. Mr. 
dared, was an honor to the country, 
necessary as an adjunct to the Na
tional System of Railways and of use 
for the extension of Canada’s trade 
Into new markets abroad. Then the 
Premier came to the tariff problem 
by solving of which he asserted, the 
Dominion would do Its best to solve 
the unemployment problem.

“What.” he asked, “Is the cause of 
unemployment here”.

“American coal coming into this 
country, interjected men in the aud-

To this Mr Meighen responded. He 
asserted that the policy of the Farm
ers Party included a demand for free 
importation of coal. The Liberal Tar
iff resolution, perhaps because of the 
intervention of Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
did not call specifically for tree coal

It did. however, call for the free 
importation of Implements of produc
tion and the materials entering Into 
the manufacture of the same. Among 
the materials entering into the manu
facture of implements were coal and 
steel. “We have got to relieve the 
situation in Canada so that there will 
be light instead of darkness and des
pair. so that the employers will know 
that they axe safe in laying down 
programmes of production,” said Mr. 
Meighen.

**I scarcely need to argue what 
would be the effect of the Crerar- 
Wood platform. The Wood-Crerar and 
the Klhg Platform* are both no pro
tection policies. Don't you see that 
the King platform means making steel 
free? Don’t you see that that means

the MriGtew comflytaattoo sent Bob
of Ms party find themselves without 
leadership and are endeavoring to 
bargain with (he Hammers as bo which 
party should contest this riding and 
thaiL

Mir. King, however, aooordtog to all 
reports, intends ooocentrating his cam. 
padgn in the Maritime Provinces and 
in Quebec. His attempt to abandon 
hie low tariff platform in the Bast has 
practically made it impossible tor him 
to face the West and as he cannot get 
to British ..Columbia without passing 
through the Prairiee and does not 
hope for more than belt a dozen seats 
in Ontario, he will likely confine his 
fight to east of the Ottawa river.

Shawkey Into retreat in their glorious
comeback ta the third inning, drove
Utah Jack Qutan and Rip OoEtna tram 
tmrnnoaad In task elaehtng record- 
btayktag eveath, and piled htt upon 
hit against Tom Bragere In the righth. 
It wee a hiVcraxy, run-thirsty, rip-

Entire British Delegation Will Consist of About Sixty Men 
Including Advisers and Experts — Majority Sail for 
Washington October 26th Aboard Olympic.

i

Assessing of Governmentlot of Giants who
Meighen deguttered twenty Mb for a total of

Non-Residentstwenty-eeven hence and made world 
caries history aplenty. London, Oct. 7—Wlfii the virtual 

selection of five of Great Britain's six 
delegates for the Washington confer
ence on limitation of armament» the 
Government has reached final atat In 
preparation^ for the trip to America.

The five men now most likely to be 
Included in the commission are /Ar
thur Balfour, Lord Lee, 8to Robert 
Borden, of Canada, representative of 
India—Chosen more for sentimental 
than for other reasons—and George 
Foster Pearce, of Australia who will 
take the place offered Premier Hughes 
The sixth member of the delegation 
probably will represent the Home Gov
ernment hut no decision has yet been 
made regardidng which one of the 
Cabinet members will be the «hoi 
it seem a to revolve around Winston 
Churchill, Worthington Evans and 
Gordon He wart It is difficult because

domestic affairs necessitate the pres
ence of nearly all of these officials in 
England. Appointments of Balfour 
hae not yet been officially announced, 
but it le considered certain he will 
accept the Premier’s invitation to head 
the delegation. Balfour demurred at 
the outset because of his extended 
absence at Geneva whre he played a 
prominent part in the League of Na
tions assembly meeting. It to believed 
equally certain that Borden, of Can
ada, will accept the imitation pad 
that some arrangement will be made 
whereby Pearce pill voice the views 
of both of Australia end New Zealand 
Lloyd Georgé, probably, will not be 
present at the opening of the confer
ence, bnt the United News is reliably 
Uformnd that he intends to leave Eng
land the latter part of Novmher, If 
possible, and to remain in Washington 
four weeks.

New Hit ftscord.
At a largely attended meeting held 

in the Glen Falls school house last 
evening at which Councillor Jeremiah 
Donovan presided, a bfll having for 
its object the assessing non-residents 
working in the parish of Slmonds, was 
drawn up and adopted and will be pre
sented at the next session of t^e house 
for legislation. The Mil Is modelled 
on similar legsilation now in force In 
the city of St John.

Amongst those present at the meet
ing who discussed the proposed bill 
were Magistrate Adapts, John Wfialen, 
George Simpson and Councillor J. C. 
Dalzell.

After the business meeting a num
ber retired and nominated as a ticket 
for the coming municipal election. 
Councillors, J. C. Dalzell, Councillor 
J. P. Mosher, and John Whalen. Mr. 
Whalen was nominated in tha* place 
of Councillor J. M. Donovan who has 
resigned.

Never before had a team gathered Labor Strong
There is a very strong labor element 

l! South Cape Breton which in asso
ciation with the farmers organization 
elected a candidate to the Nova Scotia 
legislature last year with a large ma
jority. The Labor Party will likely 
put candidates in the field In South 
Cape Breton and Richmond at the pro- 

1 sent election, possibly the radical Jas. 
B. McLaughlin, president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of District 2€. and J. 
W. Kyle. There is. hoyever, a cleav
age between the labor and farmer ele
ments In the constituency. The Liber
als are expected to nominate W. F. 
Carroll, who represented (South Cape 
Breton in the Comrmois between 1911 
and 1917, and George W. Kyle, who 
represented Richmond for a number 
of years terminating In 1917. The lab
or candidates are regarded as mar* 
serious contenders for the two seats 
than the Liberals. The supporters 
of the Government, however, believe 
that they can elect their candidates. 
Both Mf. Douglas and Dr. McDonald 
are good fighters and well-known In 
the riding.

go nutay safe dr tree In a tattle for
the erorid tide. That
by a margin at eomettring Kke five
hit». Never before bed a club made 
eight eons ta one toning to the beee- 
baS ctaMtc. Never before bed a play
er performed the feat of Row Young,

“Fatty” Arrested 
For Violation of 

The Volstead Act
I who cmctoed ont a double and a triple

ta ees found. And only
bad a teatp ooUeoted thirteen runs.

eet in Che series ofThat mark
1911 ee*L strangely enough, against San ramctooc, OoL 7.—Rioecoe Ar- 

bnckle, corpulent movie comedian, bad 
a new trouble to worry about tonight 
He came here this morning for ar
raignment on charge of having caused 
the death of Virginia Rappe. But 
juat a» he stepped from the court 
room, after hie arraignment had been 
postponed, and ordered a taxi to take 
him to his brother’s home, a prohibi
tion Agent stepped up and told him 
that he had violated the Volstead law. 
"That eoT" inquired a tty.

“Yea,” mumbled the agent, “and you 
are under arrest." atty’s face looked 
like he was saying, “Well, that’s noth 
tag now,” but made no further re
marks and accompanied prohibition 
officer to United States Commission, 
eris court where he was released on 
1500 bond.

tike very dab which tied It ytotorday.
S to 8 when the Athletics de

feated the Gfeunfo in the final gante
It

.?

te PhflhdeLpht» ead took the title by
to two end after the 

Gtaota had won Che opening contest.
of the Giants today and 

the lead to scoring by a margin of

I
Free From Asylum,

She Kills Husband

my husband, and he is better off dead. 
I sfood him for thirty yeets, and that 
was long enough.' ”

Young's testimony wae corroborated 
by Lieutenant Quirk of the Yonkers 
Police Department, who teetffied that 
he was in an adjoining cell end over
heard the conversation. Young also 
testified that about eight o’clock yes
terday morning Mr* Tomlinson came 
into his room and lay down on the 
floor at the foot of his bed, saying that 
she was not able to sleep in her own 
room. Young thought something was 
wrong and summoned Dr. Louis Wald-

two over ftn twice triumphant Am
erican leaguers. The veteran» George
Barns, Frank Bnyde* Bmti Memsei, 
Young, FrisCh, even Barnes himself, Island Has All
Y Joha»T BawBags, all took a

Mrs. Mary W, Tomlinson 
Says She "Stood for Him 
for Thirty Years.”

of CandidatesV
Bums The Here.

Special to The Standard 
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Oct 7-J. J. 

Hughes was nominated for Kings at 
the Liberal convention today in 
Georgetown. TOie Liberals and Con
servative» have now all their candi
dates ta the field for the Island,

; To Borne, who had been in
fight for the world title, went 

honors with the ctayumre, 
a triple In the fourth tearing, then 
two ataglee. end filmatiy n double— 
four hits tor seven

Premier At St.
New York. Oc*. 7.—hire. Mary W. 

Tomlinson, who killed her husband, 
Albert 8. Tomlinson, with a hammer 
early yesterday morning -in their 
home in 4 Cornell avenue, Yorkers, 
was ordered sent back to the Hudson

the
Stephen Oct. 129

end a steal 
-thrown in, mode a grand 

of /£be great center fielder.
Che abandonment of hope of îoviviug Necessary to Change Appoint

ment at Border City from 
Friday, October 14.

of The cabinet again discussed confer
ence in Its Friday session. It is re
liably stated that, although the Brit
ish Government will Buggeet no alter
ations In agenda, the 
growing that the issue» outside at the 
programme, such as mandates seed pos
sibly war debts will eventually be

Some irritation has been

the steel industry? If you cut out the 
production of one ton of .steel you 
eut eut Che production of tons at 
coal and throw out of employment the 
men who produce the ceaL Put into 
effect fh* policy of Mackenzie King 
ana you will darken the major Indus- 
«fee, close the smaller 
despair through the Industrial life of

ron of Yonkers. The appearance of
a glory well deeeeved andHis the physician excite 

and she became ap 
ponce were summoned. When they ar
rived the body of Tomlinson was found 
in hW bed.

Albert J. Tomlinson of 15 Palisade 
avenue, Yonkers, the tt-yearojd son 
of the woman, told the

NOTICE TO PUBLICTiolept Otot the
«fl On* greeter taror One toi, -let, Po^^epeie after Coroner George 

Ueto—STe&cta* £Lce «■*» had held en laqnest In Tonker.
4 on defense and drive attack. during the aftemoen. Mrs. Tomlinson

■ Snyder was an invincible who tailed had been in the asylum for the past 
to Wt only once- Four times he drove six years and was released on parole 

! the bull out of reach of the Yankee! last Saturday at the request of her hls- 
*■} four times hie hit» ware singles, band. Coroner Engle said that later 
ten there was Merase! with two;eta- she would be sent to the Matteawan 

jk g«ta end a double, Rawing» and Barn- Hospital for the Criminal Insane. 
fy m with two hit» each, and last but Richard Young » nephew of Mrs. 

least the efterveeoent Frisch who Tomlinson, who lived with the woman 
a perfect day with the bet. The and her husband, testified before the 
ham flash got tWP singles and Coroner that while he

did with her during the afternoon she told 
to him that she had killed her husband.

la a
The unavoidable delay in the 

transfer and reorganisation of 
The Standard has made it impos
sible to issue a newspaper of the 
quality the new owm 
mind.

The Standard asks the indul
gence of tta patrons until such 
time us the re-organisation Is com
pleted and news service reestab
lished. when it is expected to have» 

Ws sheet second to none in the

8L Stephen, Oct. 7—At the 
of Premier Meighen it has been neces
sary to change his speaking appoint
ment at St Stephen from Friday even* 
tag, October 14th, as widely advert!», 
ed, to Wednesday

t
end sow

eidered.
caused fay the expression of Plundercoroner that 

his mother was formerly a well known 
artist using the name of Winifred Har
rington, but that she had not been 
well mentally since the birth of his 
sister 1*» years ago. Six years ago, he 
■aid, her condition became each that 
fhe was staff to the Hudson Hospital

foe country. I want candidates tromte-
Hughes, of Australia, regarding eep-have in ated, and I promise yen they w01 be 

nominated, to stand on the policy of
tag, Octoberarate representation for Australia ta 

which he was quoted as saying thyt 
America “slammed the dour.** ft Is 
believed hdre 
purposely rejected taming u direct ta- 

beeaum of

12th. 
ive taevery platformmoderate protection 

In toe Dominion.*
Tta Prime Vtoftar

■right
be aide to beep tutor apysfestmsnU.

much
by pointing out that Mr. 

King was advocating free gasoline, 
net twine end fishermen's equipment 
tar the benefit of the fishermen, quite

On the ooosstou of the Premier s
M visit to the Bore— etty the 

win to— have «he pl—awr« of
lue Bon. Dr. J, B. *,
Hon. ¥. B MoO—4r

rttatlon to thela a —II at PoaghkeepBe.
Mrs. TomHaeon I» « jwn old ind 

her husband was 61. Be
the f—r of the toy -six votes to OM*. the Yankee pitchers 

to mteh which might hove keen revived. Dew
e saner —tehee from athero of the Otant». He “Tm not going to toil
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